Objective: Nonunion is defined as a minimum of a 9-month period of time since an injury with no visibly progressive signs of healing for 3 months. Recent studies show that application of mesenchymal stromal cells (MSCs) in the laboratory setting is effective for bone regeneration. Animal studies have shown that MSCs can be used to treat nonunions. For the first time in an Iranian population, the present study investigated the safety of MSC implantation to treat human lower limb long bone nonunion.
Introduction
According to the American Food and Drug Administration (FDA) in 1988, nonunion, which occurs in approximately 5-10% of fractures, (1) is established when at least nine months has passed since an injury and the fracture does not show any visible signs of healing for three months (2) . It is estimated that in the US alone, 7.9 million fractures occur annually (3) . Nonunion is generally difficult to treat, in particular those that are atrophic. Even with autologous bone grafting, which is the current treatment for a nonunion, approximately 10% of cases will have major complications; about 40% will suffer from minor complications (4) . This type of treatment has a variety of complications and presents a therapeutic challenge to surgeons. There exist
Bone marrow aspiration and mesenchymal stromal cell isolation
Each patient underwent surgery on both iliac crests, performed under sterile conditions by a hematologist/ oncologist. Patients received local anesthesia that consisted of a 2% lidocaine solution and sedation by an intravenous infusion of midazolam (Tehran Chemie pharmaceutical Co., Iran, 0.1 mg/kg) and fentanyl (Aburaihan pharmaceutical Co., Iran, 25-50 mg/100 mm). Mononuclear In a human study, Xue et al. (14) intravenously infused umbilical cord MSCs into a patient who suffered from nonunion of the humerus and radial nerve injury. They observed that at 60 days after the infusion, the bony gap disappeared and nerve conduction velocity increased with shorter latency and higher amplitude.
In another study, Fayaz et al. (15) used MSCs to treat a subtrochanteric femoral nonunion with a broken nail. Based on the above mentioned studies, the current research intended to evaluate the safety of implanted MSCs as a treatment of lower limb human long bone nonunion.
Materials and Methods

Patients
The Ethical Review Board of Royan Institute approved the present prospective clinical trial. Informed consent was taken from all eligible patients before inclusion in the study. Between 2012 and 2013, orthopedic surgeons selected 5 out of 12 patients based on inclusion and exclusion criteria ( Table 1 , Fig.1 ). Figure 2 shows the characterization of the MSCs. 
Preparation of cells for implantation
Primary cultures of MSCs were washed with PBS and trypsinized with trypsin/EDTA (0.05%, Gibco, Cat. no.: 25300-062). The cells were suspended in normal saline at a density of 10×10 6 /ml medium and loaded into 10 ml sterile syringes. For each patient, we prepared approximately 20-50×10 6 cells which were subsequently taken to the hospital in a cold (0-4˚C) box in 1-2 ml of normal saline. Each patient received a transcutaneous implantation of the MSC suspension at the nonunion site. An orthopedic surgeon performed the procedure via a fluoroscope.
Evaluation of adverse events
We categorized all adverse events as local or systemic, serious or non-serious, and related or unrelated. Local adverse events comprised those limited to the nonunion site; systemic ones were considered unrelated to the nonunion site; and serious adverse events included death, neoplasms, infections, pulmonary embolisms, and anaphylactic shock. All patients underwent evaluations for adverse events immediately after the implantation and 3, 6, and 12 months later. At these intervals, X-rays of the affected limb as well as the above mentioned laboratory tests were examined.
Results
The 5 patients ranged in age from 23 to 55 years. There were 2 females. Demographics and results are shown in Table 2 .
Clinical and radiological results
There were no adverse events as previously mentioned in any of the patients. There was improvement in healing and bone union observed in 3 patients. A 32-year-old woman presented with both bone closed fractures of the leg that had previously been treated unsuccessfully by plating. The nonunion lasted for 12 months. She had a deformity of the lower limb and underwent several corrective surgeries. However, six months after implantation of the MSCs, X-rays showed union at the fracture site (Fig.3A, B) . The other patient, a 23-year-old man, had a closed fracture of the femur. He had a nonunion that lasted A B for two years without any effective treatment. Prior treatments included plating plus internal fixation, which were unsuccessful. One year after implantation of the MSCs, X-rays showed union of the affected bone (Fig.3C, D) . The third patient was a 23-year-old man with a closed fracture of the femur after a motor accident with shortening of the lower limb. The fracture was previously treated by plating, which was unsuccessful. The patient had a history of corrective bone grafting which did not lead to healing. However, six months after implantation of the MSCs, union occurred and the bone gap disappeared. The other two patients included a 29-year-old man with a closed fracture of the tibia that had lasted for 6 years and a 55-year-old woman with a closed fracture of the femur and nonunion for 15 months. Neither of these patients benefited from the MSCs implant (Table 2 ). Of note, we did not observe any adverse effects in any of the patients. 
Discussion
Nonunion and its complications are significant concerns for orthopedic surgeons (17) . Although surgical techniques and orthopedic procedures have improved, recent literatures note that the failure rate of fracture treatments is higher than previously believed (18, 19) . Some of the causes for nonunion are believed to be complex, highenergy traumatic fractures and aggressive treatment of these fractures (20) . It is important to find reasons that cause nonunion complications. After a fracture, excess motion, insufficient vascularity, a large bone gap, and infection can potentially cause nonunion (21) . Bone regeneration and healing combined with understanding the baseline pathology are necessary for treatment of nonunion patients (22, 23) .
Four integral elements for bone repair are osteogenesis, osteoinduction, osteoconduction, and a good osseous environment. These elements are of utmost importance for a bone graft, which is known as the best current treatment and management of nonunion (24) . Osteogenesis is the ability of cells to survive transplantation, undergo proliferation and differentiation into viable osteocytes (25) . Osteoinduction is the stimulation and activation of the host cells from surrounding tissue to the osteoblasts (26) . Osteoconduction is the creation of a stable bone scaffold to support mature osteocytes from the surrounding environment (27) . The ideal bone graft incorporates these essential elements into a good osseous environment (28) . The current treatment for nonunion which is capable of providing all three elements of bone regeneration is autologous cancellous bone grafting (29) . However, bone grafts possess their own complications. Approximately 25% of patients treated with autologous bone grafts have prolonged pain, hematomas, neurologic symptoms, seromas, or infections at the harvest site (4). Another problem for this method is the limitation of the graft amount in quantity and quality, especially in advanced ages (4, 30) .
Studies, in order to provide a less morbid yet equally effective alternative, have focused on certain orthobiologics normally found in bone (e.g., MSCs). These stromal cells can be easily and practically applied to the nonunion site. MSCs have inherent properties such as osteoinductivity, by which the surrounding bone cells and tissues participate in the process of repairing the fracture. Attraction and stimulation of osteoprogenitor cells to differentiate into chondrocytes and osteoblasts is a benefit of these stromal cells for bone formation. Unlike the other bioactive products such as bone morphogenic protiens (BMPs), MSCs have osteoconductivity potential that can create a new stable bone scaffold for assisting the bone graft (31).
It is important to evaluate the safety of each novel biological treatment in all populations. Therefore, this study has intended to show the safety of autologous MSC implantation. Results from the present study show that MSCs implantation is a safe technique for treatment of lower limb long bone nonunion. In some cases this treatment can improve the healing process.
The present work was a prospective clinical trial phase 1 study with a small number of cases that aimed to evaluate the safety of MSCs implantation to treat nonunion. Future randomized phase 2 clinical trials would be required to evaluate the efficacy of this treatment.
Conclusion
Nonunion is a morbid disease of concern to both patients and physicians, and, consequently, affects society. Results from the present study have suggested that the use of MSCs is safe for treating bone nonunion and can be considered an option for orthopedic surgeons to focus on researches in the field of nonunion. The evidence from the present study suggests that MSC implantation is a safe method for treating nonunion. Phase two clinical trials are needed for evaluating its efficacy. The present study has shown that two cases unresponsive to previous treatments and one patient who underwent the iliac bone grafting method were cured by implantation of MSCs. Use of MSCs is a rapidly expanding focus of researches in all fields of medical sciences, in particular, the field of orthopedics and needs further scientific investigations. Future randomized phase 2 clinical trials are absolutely necessary to evaluate the efficacy of MSCs implantation for the treatment of long bone nonunion.
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